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"Constitution to solve problems where the

by a quarter of a million popular majority
and a decided preponderance of the Elec-
toral College, neither party will fail to
employ any and every agency to assure the
next Presidency; and we are not sure
that the average Democrat wouldn't pre-
fer to see his candidate cheated in to get
even with the Republican fraud of 1876--7,

while the average Republican won't criti-
cise the means employed if his candidate
be declared victor. The Louisiana ami
Fbrida frauds of 1676 were a fearful sow-

ing of the dragon's teeth that promises
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Democratic. Allowing for all possible
losses and the most favorable division that
can be made of the Nationals against the
Democrats, there must be from ten to fif-

teen Democratic majority in the House ;

or, allowing the whole National strength
to slaml aside by itself, the Democrats will
have a small but safe working majority
over all for. the pnrpose of organizing the
body. They have the Clerk, with a lie- -

Eublican statute framed to squelch a
minority, .and these omnipotent
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to present any partisan opinions toaching
the distribution of power between the

:i 't!s.- - --.rGeneral and State governments. We have
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tin.mum inore's design!. The last half was to prove A!iVn:TNiI TFP.M:
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NKW YORK H KHALI)that under our government if there are

SEXATK.

Pitt E. A. Move, Ih-ni- .

Wilson, Nash and Franklin V. S. Harris,
Franklin; R. W. Kins, Wilson.; Denis,

Jone, Onslow and Carteret John W.
Shackelford, Dt--

Wayne and Duplin W. T. Dortth, Wayne
J. A Bryan, Duplin, Denis.

New Hanovnr and Pender U. K. Bryau,
Dem

Bladen and Brunew k-- Aa ll, Repub-
lican.

Saniiou Kobiut-.- n JVr.nl. Republican.
Columbus and Kubenon D. P. McEachern,

Democrat.
CumWland and Harnett Neil! S. Stewart,

Dem.
Johnston L. R. Waddell. Ik-in- .

Wake George II. Snow, Dem.
J Warren Isaac Alston, (col.) Rep.

CJranville E. E. Lyon, Dem.
Chatham A. H Merrit, Dem.
Roekiushani J. P. Dillard, Dem.
Alamance and Guilford J. I. Seal, ol

Guilford, Dem. David F. Caldwell Guilford,
Dem.

Rutherford and Polk J. B. Eaves, Rej. .

Richmond and Montgomery George A

Graham, Rep.
neou and Union Culpepper Austin Uein.

Cabarrus and Stanly J. M. Redwine, Ind.
Mecklenburg S. B. Alexander, Dem.
Rowan and Davie John S. Henderson,

Dem.
Catawba and Lincoln W. A. Graham,

Dem.
j Iredell, Wilkes and Alexander!. A.

Nicholsoi., of Iredell ; J. P. Matheson, of Al-- i
exander, Dcms. .....

Editor 1 any aDuses n local or general administra
I a: it :ii 1:. . .1 r t.

agencies will resolve all doubts in favor of
the Democrats. Once organized with a
Democratic Speaker aud Clerk, and the
Seuate in accord with the popular branch,
it will be an easv task to add to the Dem

cicsao W. HAEEis
. i , i.- -i - - - 4 uon tue gum lies- - ai 111c uoor ui iitc nmi--

vidual citizens. On this head he wrjtesTllfHSDAY MORXIXU, NoVJiMBER 14, 1878.
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ocratic majority out of the numerous con-

tests, until the party feels safe enough to
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eloquently and with the lofty range of the
statesman. Duties home, moral, social
and town duties are enlarged upon. The
aggregate of town governments is more
important, he maintains, than the threeI )isquisitioiH by learned and subtle think- -

harirtdvrers on the nature and powers of the Amcr-- departmeuts con,bined of the General
will never cease to be of tonpiu,ionernment In Gov. Seymore a.Jdi!:VI pfl" ."lit.lean governme

interest. Among the creat minds who
li.u.--tj i II !" li

have beut all their powers to the elucida
.lit.--.

stop. The Republican precedents of fif-

teen years years teach the Democrats so
much 'and it can't be denied that they are
apt pupils, as the records of the present
and last House abundantly prove. It
matters not, therefore, how California shall
vote for Congressmen next year to com-

plete the roll of the House; the Demo-

crats are certain to le in the supremacy.
"While it is quite improbable that any

third party can be strong enough in 1880
to carry and State and thus throw the
election into the House, the remote possi-

bility of such a result .makes the complex-
ion of the House by States command the
attention of politicians. In case of the
failure of the Electoral College to give any

i u
tion and" defence of the constitution have

MSS. M iit for :iiniii.i: i !! will not ibeen such men as Madison, Hamilton, Cal
houn, Story, Legato, Curtis and Stephens t.7 lie tlllii- - in- - atitlior sii.js tint reijui!te

"wisely says that the social, political aud,

"business ! evils which affect our country
"are not to be cured by political strategy

"nor by any tricks of statesmanship. No

"country can be legislated out of distress,

"crime or poverty. No laws in civilized
"countries arc potent for good, which do
"not emanate from the sentiments., habits
''and virtues of the people.
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Cleaveland and Gaston L. J. Iloyle. uem.
Buncombe and Madison T. F. Davidson,

Dem. ,
Jackon, Swain, Macon, Cherokee, Clay

and Grahamlames L. Robinson, Dem.
Haywood, Henderson and Transylvania

Mr i!! ln.J be tilk. tl out of the P. O. 1 1 -

his able work, "The War Between-th- V.

Stales " Crotchety as he is in active po
T. W. Taylor, Dem.

Oramre. Person and Caswell Geo.litical life. few. men are clearer, sounder, or Wil
Giles Mebane, ofmore irenchantUhan lie when he sits down liamson of Caswell, Dem

THANKSGIVING. Caswell, Dem.
Greene and Lenoir W. P. Ormond. Rep.
Tyrell, WasHhiffton, Martin, Beaufort and

to compose a grave critical history. His
book on; 'the-- ' war 'is perhaps monumental.
Among the other public men who give

li -- turit'i-e- t p.t;ri; has been ..prvpaM.

I.it'iT;i! t- - riii.-- in i'H-u- l :t:rciit.

('I.t'BS.: Any ut"ii yearly

iti- -i ri'.M ! -- . with the mnney. will lie entitled
1 i tin- - :i siii'.ia 1 mi' 'M li it ii ill.

All ei.lrtl.illltie.-iti'iii.- )ioull be ai'ilresed to

Mi:-- . CICEKO W. II ARRIS.
Editor and Proprietor,

Dem., B. T. Sykes, RepHvde J.The proclamation of Gov. Vance ap
R ep.Bertie and Northampton Holleman,pointing a day of solemn and public thanks- -their midnights' to exact studies of this na

Presidential candidate a majority of the
whole vote, the threa highest candidates
are sent to the House and each State then
casts one vote as directed by a majority of
the States, without regard to population
or representation in the House, elects a
President, as John Quincy Adams was
elected over Jackson and Crawford in 1825.
The following table exhibits the political
classification of the States, in such a con-

test, exclusive of California that has yet
to elect Congressmen, and it also presents
the electoral votes as it would be cast by
the elections of 1878 :

ture m THEiy be named ex-Scna- tor Buckalew giving to Almighty God for past blessings

lsy'lvania, one of the most philoso- - and of supplication lor His continuedof
kindness and car over us as a state ana

WlI.MINOTON
people, was printed in yesterday's- Si x

N. C.

Calvert WILMINGTON SUN.The day designated is Thursday. Novem

)hicnl infellects of our country. He has
written no books, but hU career in Hit;

United States Senate showed his. broad
and his.eminent abilities, aud these

were not'infreuenlly "thrown heartily into

'Mt?r. (luiiiittix ,v Lrwis, 31 N".

Street, Baitimore. Md., (ieiieral Aircnt

Halifax Henry Lppes, col., Kep.
Craven Edward Bull, Kep.
Davidson J. M. Leach, Dem.
Stokes and Forsyth Geo. B. Everett, Rep.
Surry and Yadkin J. M. Rrower, Rep.
Alleghany, Ashe and Watauga Jeste

Bledsoe, Dem.
Caldwell, Burke, McDowell, Mitchell and

Yancey A. M. Erwin, Dem., J. G. Bynum,
Dem.

Currituck, Camden, Pasquotank, Hertford,
Gates,Chowan and Perquimans Rufus White,
George H. Mitchell, Reps.

Edgecombe-p-Willi- s Bunn, col., Rep.
Moore and Randolph W. M. Black, Rep.
Total Democrats 34; Republicans - 1.

TO THK DEMOCUATIC.COXSHIIVA-TIY- E

PARTY OF XOltTll 'Alt.
LTXA.

ber 28th. The Sun hopes this honored cus
Dem. ElectoralReoub. Electtorn will be generally observed. It is meet
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the machinery of government. Mr. Charles geuier in praise auu umiifc-Bgnm- v

'Colorado
Connecticut.
Illinois .... : . .

Iowa
Kansas
Maine...

Francis Adams is likewise. a philosopher in throne of Unspeakable Mercy and Good
ness. lj Democratic majority 18. Daily DemocraticNewspaperpolitics when he engages in politics, which

is seldom, since the close of the war. Gov.

Seymour of New York is one of our most
thoughtful siatt sinen. II is letters on pub

I'EKNOXAL PARAGRAPHS. o
8

Alabama
Arkansas
Delaware
Florida.........
Georgia
Indiana
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland ......
Mississippi
'Missouri. :

.orth Carolina
Oregon
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia.

HOUSE OF KEPKESEXTAT1VES.

lic questions are models of perspicacity. Murphy, the temperance apostle, is still

. It
: 5

O

. 3
a

. 9

. 35

. 23
. 29
. i
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His outlook is broad, and his judgment at work la New York.

X
15
10

i
12

8
11

Mlit;achusetts . . .

iehigan
Minnesota
Nebrae-k- a

Nevada ...
N.ew Hampshire.
New Jersey..
New York
Ohio...........
Pennsylvania. . . . .

Rhode Island
Vermont
Wisconsin

Total

Frederick 0. prince has been nominatedthoroughly dominates his emotion?

(Wn.MixoTox Stau.)
There steady improvement: '

(Xi.v Yokk Voi:i.i.) :,

Ie.-- rves the Mipport of all Southern readers.

(Nr.w Yokk Si x.)
Wt- - v, ili success to this interesting entei-pli.-- e.

(Wj.i.oox Nkws.)
It is a magazine !" merit and we wish it

much success.
1

fC'l1H(lNf 'I.K AND COXSTI'1 I TlOX AI.IsT. )

It richly deserves tli'e cordial support of all
our people.

i (Btiii.K'Ai. Rt: oitDKlt.)
fIt if printed iu hu ge, dear type and is a !

credit to the State. ;

(Gkekxshouo Patuiot.')
Tt nblv edited, handsomelv printed, and

Hie State Executive Committee coiigratu
lates the Democratie-Cimservati- x e party 1

North Carolina upon the result of the m i nt
(Congressional elections at the North. These
elections clearly indicate three 'things which
are of consequence to u : First, that the peo-

ple of this country are dissatisfied with the
Republican party and are unwilling for the
Republican leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prac-t'ee- s.

Second, that the Nationals do not, meet
w ith popular, favor, and, as a separate organi
y.ation, have utterly failed to impress them-
selves upon the country ; and lastly, that the
stir of the Democratic party is still in the
ascendant, and the people are looking to tht
party as the only one capable ol restoring
prosperity to the country, and able to admin-
ister the government on those Constitutional
and just principles, which are essential alike
to the happiness of our citizens, and to the
perpetuity of our institutions. Thus in the
elections held in eighi States the Republicans
have lost twelve members of Congress; the
Nationals have elected four ; and the Demo-

crats have elected twenty-thre- e, and have

The purpose of this article is to notice as for Maj-o- r of. Boston
TBE SIN HAS SI fflflM I'AI'ITAL

The New York Sun says, "Mr. Tildenbriefly. s we can a paper in the current
number of th.' Xoi'fh "American lievitw will not mrsiin be the Presidential candi

Total... 1'S
. 10

.207written bv e.-(Jo- v. hevmour. It is en date of any party.
titled "The (Government of the United Ixrd Justice Christian, of the Court of

ippealsfin Ireland, has resigned
.

on
Ml

ac- -States," find is an exceedingly lucid popu

count of the increasing dulness ol mslar exposition of vhat that government is

and what it is not. i .Starting out with a

Congress will not meet until December,
1879, and by that time the Presidential
field for 1880 can be intelligently calcu
lated by both' parties. The issues will be
made up, and the probability of a third
party throwing the election into the House
will be within a range of accurate judg

hearing
growth oj ..the.. verv interet-tin-

A; navvy who hurled a stone at the wifeparagraph on th' startling
counirv whK-I- t helhrnks t '.

gives promise ol being a very
Iiublication. '

.
'

the Bisliop of Sodor. and Man and drew

Alamance Dr. B. F. Mebane, Dem.
Alexander Dr. J. M. Carson, Dem.
Alleghany E. L. Vauj.han, Dem.
Anson J. A. Loekhart, Dem.
Ashe Ed. Foster, Dem.
Bertie Wm. C. EtherMge, Dem.-

Beaufort J. C. Osborne. Rep.
Bladen Jno. Newell, (col.) Rep.
Brunswick A. C. Meares, Dem.
Buncombe Nat Atkinson, M. E. Carter,

Dems.
Burke B. A. Berry, Dem.
Cabarrus W. H. Orchard, Dem.
Caldwell Edmund Jones, Dem.
Camden S. J. Forbes, Dem.
Carteret A. H. Chadwick, Dem.
Caswell Wilson Cary, coPd., Thomas

Harrison, Reps.
Catawba R. B. Davis, Detn.
Chatham-- J. M. Moring, J. J. Goldston,

Dems.
Cherokee Bruce, Rep.
Chowan H. II. Hobbs, Rep.
Clay J. S. Anderson, Dem.
Cleveland LE. Powers, Dem.
Columbus V. V. Richardson, Dem.
Cumberland Thos. S. Lutterloh, John C.

Blocker, Reps.
Currituck J. M. Woodhouse, Dem.
Craven W. E. Clarke, W. D. Pettipher,

Reps.
Dare .J. L. Fulcher, Dem.
Davie F. M. Johnson, Dem.
Davidson Julian Miller, Republican, O.

Franklin Smith, Dem.
Duplin G. V. Lamb, A. S. Colwell,

Dems.
Edgecombe Clinton Battle, (col'd.,) Dred

ment. If such a result shall be probable,
he Democratic House will arm and equip

out, popui iuo.ro y
a knife on the Bishop has been sentencedP'lf to three days' The Bishop

iLilantmm pleaded fohis and left a sove--

fur 11 its purposes, and it will use It iitmirv'
l. .

freely iu . furnishing the jieople of North

Carolina with the' latent and mt reliable

information on all subjects current,

interest. .lve all thlnjr" it will

S i:YSVA fFlt. ' Air yet an In.

1 portant feature of Tnii Si x's

daily issues will criti . ,

cisinrs of the World' doftjgs. North

I (,'arolina matter Irnluntrlal, eominrr-cial- ,

edHcational, so Ial and literary--w.i- il

receive particular 'attention.. Tut Si n ; ill be a

itself for the contingency according to lle-public-
air

precedents. The Republican Con
oauscs,T MnO cosrr oi tnc civn war uu

reign to be given to him on his release.
"reaction f that springs from wild specula gressman trom isevaua. wnn me iresiaen-tia- l

vote of a State equal to New York in
his pocket, might be surprised to discovertion." Th wild spirit of communis and

(El.IZAISKTJI ClTV KCOMI.MIST. )

Aitogetlier creditable. Its contributors are
fust-classan- d its mechanical and typograplii al
execution excellent.

(Ihi.i.si'.ou'o i:r.(iU)Kit.)
its list of contributors is an an able one

and if sustained will ensure the permanent
succsess of the enterprise.

(WlI.MI.voT.ox; Post.) k

Itii a lir.-t-cla-ss literay 'magazine, and one
that tin- - people of this city should be proud of
and patn.nize. as well as the people of the
whole state.

That is certainly a low view of American
politics which Mr. McClure takes W the that he hadn t been honestly elected, anasocial chaos is abroad, but here he is cheer

California would be likelv to need some re
ful in adopt in i? the view'of those who hold Philadelphia Times, in an article reprinted '

vision of the certificates of her members,
unless the Democrats should happen to jthat our system i.4 more conservative than

oil ntl.nr willTstand the strain. What have a majority regularly returned. J o all- - - -La
he savs of the vagarists is worth keeping protests from the Republican Congressmen

and organs the answer would be that Dem- - ;

ocratic Louisiana and Florida of 1876 had j

" On the wliole," he observes, "such men

''are useful to us. 'ifieir vanity dies out
North Carolina Newspaper.

in this morning's Sux, entitled "Posting
Up for ,1880." Still, there are facts to
warrant some of his conclusions. We
think, however, that the cheating element
in the Democratic party will not handle

the reins in the next Presidential election ;

and so we will 'have an election without
fraud and without violence. Mr. McClure

is the sharpest political journalist in the
North. His present leanings are Demo

been averaged by Republican California
and Nevada in 1879. It "would be a re- - j"where no one cares ; for their, opinions,

Without the aid of persecution they sink
' into pitiable helplessness. After a time

volutionary assault upon everything that ;

is sacred in free government, but those who i

.Wtmberly, (col d.,; Keps.
Forsyth W. A. Lowrie, Rep.
Franklin C. M. Cooke, Dem.
Gaston Harley Huffstetler, Dem.
Gates J. J. Gatlinc, Dem.

gained seven.
These facts demonstrate that the people in- -

tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The
Senate of the next Congress will be Democratic
by a considerable majority, and it is only
necessary for the Democrats of the South to j

remain steadfast in their allegiauce to our or- -

ganization, and our triumph will be complete.
It is for us to determine w hether the banner j

I on which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home
Rule and Financial Reform, shali trail in the

J dust, or shall be borne on to victory. -

! Every consideration of interest, pi policy
j and of patriotism then urges us to prepare,

iininesiately for the approaching iolitical
struggle.

"Be assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
preparation, it will be impossible to' achieve
success.

Let us . ot bv our apathy, our luke warm- -
nej-- and indifference jostpone the accession
to power ol that party which alone has been
able to check Republican corruption and to
arrest the progress of ocr government towards
a centralized despotism. '

.

Let us be steadfast in our devotion to prin-

ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde- -

'

pendents and disorganizes who oppose our
worthy standard-bearer- s freely' and fairly
chosen by the Democratic party in Convention
assembled.

In particular do we desire to repeat what
we have so often urged the necessity of;
thorough local organization. It is the town
slrp committees who are charged with the
most important of all party duties. To them !

is committed the duty of supervising the
j election, and of devising means to brin? out

everr Democratic voter to the polls. They
ought to meet frequently and advise and take

j counsel together how beswto promote the for-- I

tunes of that party, on wfiose success depends
so largely the prosperityAjf themselves and of
their posterity. In every township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed a

(lU.-EIO- Ol'KUVEK.)
It is needless to say w e wish' it success, and

that we look forward with pride, as well a !

)leasure, to the rult of the enterpise as one j

that will relit ct honor upon the State.

(OXFOi:l ToilCMM.MtT.)

The typograj.hical execution of t lie magazine j

is verv tine, and in point of apjM-aranc- eon- - '

tents," and indeed in all iesj ets it is a publi-

cation w hich must coiinneiid it-e- lf "To the '
public".

revolutionized tbe solemn judgment of the,
nn An nH aarraei t ho luhn A nowAr At IhO

Kulus Ami?,
"the truth gets through their addled ains

"that their speeches and writings only help
' the social system they seek to overthrow."

.yLnWUi Granville J. E. Burroughs,

in their complaints. The thief is power-- Greene Joseph Dixon, Rep.cratic, though he was a Republican up to
. He adds; that they then become industrious

1872. less in protest when his plundered victim; Guilford C. J. Wheeler, J. A. McLean,
steals like goods even from the honest por-- Dems.eitizens,uiciuire property and abhor 6uch

ideas as they once I entertained. He does Halifax J. A. wnite, Jno. nejTioias, tcoi.;tion of his store. (CllAHAM (Jl.EAXKH.)

It gives promise of being eminently worthynot name him. but CutI Schurz is an illus

scHHCKirnox.

.i
Tmk Wil.MMtoTo.N Si n will b furuiihed to

Milw-erilxT- at the following reasonable and

uniform rales :

.XO eomilieiniaiioiiof public patronage.
trious example of a tamed socialist i . i . . : ... . ..if ..rrn-ii- f hi Trie

It is no time to express preferences for

this or that man for the Presidency. Many

a man now available may be politically
laid in the cold, cold ground before the nom-

inating, convention of 1880 shall meet.
The kev note of the paper is Gov. Sey

ours would equal a miiijmi- - -

with the names of t lietable of its contents,
contributors, which we give as an evi'lence or

of the worth of tlieperi.Klical.mour's clearly dembnstrable proposition
that " ours is the most conservative While this can be said with truth, it may

also be said ho less truthfully that no man

The study of the electoral vote as pre--

sented by the elections this year, is an in-

teresting one in view of the probable issues
of 1880. Assuming that the general re- -

publican tide of 1878 shall be' repeated in ;

1880, and allowing California to be added
to the republican column, the electoral j

vote would: divide as follows : Republican, j

213 ; democratic, 156. All that is neces- - j

sary to change the electoral majority from
the republican to the democratic side will j

be the change of New York, with its 35 ,

electoral votes. Transferring New York j

to the democratic side, the electoral vote i

Hartett C. A. Coffield, Dem.
Haywood F. M. Davis, Dem.
Henderson A. J. Bird, Rep.
Hertford J. J. Horton, Rep
Hyde Thos. P. Bonner, Dem.
Iredell J. R. McCorkle, J. D. Click, Dems.
Jackson Capt. Leatherwood, Dem,
Johnston, E. A. Bizzell, E. J. Holt, Dems.
Jones C. D. Foy, Rep.
Lenoir W. W. Dunn, Rep.
Lincoln B. C. Cobb, Dem,
Macon John Reid, Demv
Madison B. F. Davis, Rep.
Martin N. B. Fagan, Dem.
McDowell J. T. Reid, Dem.

erriment in existence." It is of the. very
n . 1-- ll.l it rni-tl- ATlflf

who has shown lack of courage at the criti

(Fahmkk AM' Mf.chank .)
Here w e have a rich bill of fare from South-

ern writers, catered by a Southern lady and
jirinted bv Southern printers on N.utherii
paix r. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern
literature, and home-fostere- .I talent, shall

this enterprise live, and expand;

cal hour, or has let others manage his for
.1 Cent
.60

.1175
. Z ?i
. 7 on

; F'or ine week . , .

U " UK,llt- - -

". three f''Uths.
" 'six

I twee .

tunes badly, can lead the Democrats in that
momentous conflict.

( Wil.sOX A OVA X'CK.jMecklenburg Jno. L. Brown, W. n.. Ar--
u(- -would foot up democratic, 191 ; republi- - j drgy) DemsGrant is probably the coming man for n... ,.....,..-;,.- . i M gotten ui. 1 In

Mitchell Samuel Blalock, Dem.can, 178, giving the democrats a majoritythe Republican nomination. As Ieonidas
rthcM-- ratei TliK Six will be lft bvKiPolk licked him at Belmont and Albert s7

Montgomery W. T. II. Ewing, Rep.
Moorje Neil Leaeh, Dem.
Nash G. N. Lewis, Dem.
New Hanover H. E, Scott, W. H. Waddell,

(col.) Reps.
NorthamDton J. W. Grant, Dem.

jei t matter is varied and f ntertaining, w hile
its tvpoo-raphica- l ap'p-ar..nc- e Is a im-l- el ol

neatness, and reflects the highet credit upon

the Vxpu'-it- e taste and excellent judginent
that suggest d ami dire ted it eoncumuiatioi).

(Nol'.KOLK YlIiOIXIAX.)

This publication apinals to thepeople oflnc

...J f ier-Ii-i the city, or mailed to any ailde In

committee of active, efficient, and prudent
! party men, who will undertake to see that

every Democrat in the precinct comes to the
polls and casts his ballot for our i.omhieee.
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees; and if in any township it is ne-

glected, we appeal to ' our Democratic friend.-

there to send their conveyances for all iht ir
neighbors who othenvistr might not attend the

i polls. .1 1
.

; Let it be clearly understood iu every locali-
ty that he who fails to vote for our nominee,
gives half a vote to the Republican party, and
that tha I nn&P rvatlveTwho casts his vote for

Sydney Johnston threshed him soundly at
Shiloh, so we think Hendricks or some

of 13, with a democratic benate ana House
to cure all defects in the count. And j

when it is considered that New York gave j

but 15,000 democratic majority this year !

out of probably 800,000 votes, and that j

Tilden and Tammany were locked in a. j

deadlv factions war that neither will ven- - j

essence Ol governuient iuui ii-- buuu'u ""
should stand should give security sof

life, limb, liberty, property. What else dV

we jield our personal rights for, if not to
fain additional safety the feeble asagainst
the strong the virtuous as against the
vicious ?

Gov. Seymour combats some false theo-

ries of our government notably, that that
majorities, and ,that , tlat , general intelli-jr'enc- e

as distinguished from special

rule. He insists, and he brings
v proof of his assertions in a rapid surrey of

some features of the Federal Constitution,

and of some S tate Constitutions, that ours is

almost the only., government which pro-

tects the minority and individuals from

the tyranny of thje majority. These

Views arc not fresh, but they are
"' i .i i i -

:x con nt rv. '

other good general will pluck his feathers
M. A. Angler, uem., .josian mr--Orang'

South for a fctaple support, u ncmy menuner. Ren.in 1880. The fame of his invincibility is

recent He has been whipped, and he can and we feel will receive it. e know ofJt ture to repeat, the transfer of New York , j...,ti,r.n, iit rarv venture tliat .na exmr.
be whipped again. I to the democratic side in iu win oe an so much merit, united with an ev

manairemeiit that muft win for it a J

the ranks of magazine literature and hGranrs BroUier-inila- w is Inter
au independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroy the only party, w huh
can give relief to our afflicted country. e

warn 6u- - fellow-citizen- s that great ends can-

not be accomplished except at the cot of K.me
inconvenience, and often through the sacrifice
of our oersonal preferences ; and we appeal

(1'KTtKsBtKO I.MEX c'APPEviewed. over
i tie oi i it-- - 1 ii' t...

ADVKRTJ.SJNU.

One &fiiare, (10 line) one time 0 1 Do

" " .. two tikes 1 50
' " one week 3 .Vl

v one month ,9 .00 ,

' " three inontL l . . 20 01)

" eir month..... .55 00

'. " " welre'mofitluip. VJ W

easy tasK wiiu rsew iorn cny u nnm- - ;

itable factory for manufacturing democrat- - j

ic majorities and the fate of a Presidential j

contest depending upon the vote of the
State !

Organs and political leaders may specii- - ;

late on the chances of the popular vote or
1880 and upon the Democratic majority !

in hA nxt House: but the practical solu-- ;

Ex-Presid- Grant's brother-in-la- w, Mr.
Corbin. in an interview published in the any oi us .iC.vn.y. . -- "y,.avVt and

conienis are Muu, "'In. In
Now York Herald, states that the story have be.to

Onslow C. S. Hewitt, Dem.
Pasquotank Hugh Cale, (col.) Rep.
Pender Thos. J. Armstrong", Dem.
Perquimans J. W. Blaisdell. Rep.
Person Montford McGehee, Dem,
Pitt D. C. Moore, Germain , Bernard,

Derof.
Polk NesbitDimsdale, Rep.
Randolph N. C. English, Dem., G. H.

Bingham, Rep.
Richmond D M. Henderson, Rep.
Robeson A. . Oliver, Dem., R. M. Nor-men- t,

Rep.
Rockingham T. L. Rawley and m. R.

--Lindsay, Dems.
Rowan H. C. Bbst, Dtm., David Barringer,

Dem.
Rutherford Nathan Young, Dem.
Sampson L. R. Carroll, J. C. Hines, Dem.
Stanly Daniel Ritchey, Dem.
Stokes Squire Venable, Rep.

every man who has the good of the people its
that no mrn to

at heart to give a portion of one day to h.s ,.nMluctlm! of a
ountry, and subordinating his individual , While it c,

irasnof the General's connection with the tan adhere toj cogently and auracuveiy preuwru.
Wrhat he ays of general and special
RrrnnoQ mnis.t bp rmoted ne.arlv in full to do

ontinnine business is erroneous, and he does not in on Suthern
this rule, it will have every sincerely trustknow how it originated. He does know,
and general .support, am
ir.wi'il receive it.

tion of the problems is to be determined
by the relative might of parties. If a ;

preferences, cast his ballot for the nominee o.

the Conservative party.
For the Committee :

S A. Asiik, t'h'u.

THE BALTIMORE SUN.
ews.)

him justice. "We' demand,'7 he says, "not
"only general intelligence as it is required
' elsewhere, but in addition special intelli sectional issue snau d uupicu uj ,

Republicans as their most available battle i

cry for 1880, and an enforced solid South j

(Ul.xoLir i

,yf publication a mag- - !

This. i a most wjfin honor Ujtbe State,
azine of high claT South. All its uaea . Contraeui for other pace ami tln.e made ttgence, without which our political system

"cannot be conducted. Its peculiarity, and a credit totne w f euwrjr excellemehall he made to invoice a souu wm,
rpnpwal of sectional strife, a new era of are li'Jed w ith rijfitT ti oiitributont ome"which distinguishes it from all others is - It,

however, that Gen. Grant never was a
tanner and was never in any manner en-

gaged in that trade. Mr. Corbin does not
believe that the is at all de-

sirous of returning to his old duties at
Washington, and does not consider that the.
Republican party is dependent on any in-

dividual. I f circumstances should jso shape
as to convince the party that Grant would
be the strongest candidate, and to make
the Republican National Convention de-

sirous of nominating him, he does not doubt
that the General would regard it as a duty

nrl interest authors in the South, ImN Dem. proportionately low rate.bniiness and either an honest or i Surry r. Foard,
paraljsk, Otr.in T n rtrvunn. Dem

VJ IU - J T

rvnlntinnarv Democratic victory will be J. H. Paxtoi"that it must be aided by those special in My printed. ThU splendidof the test ki
ablv cdiUd anTransylvania Dem.
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liberal patronage a a flrt--
"telligences which make its very life and

rprise.montldy d
claeutl"which in numerous instances can carry on

iLEK.il Newc.
"certain functions of government ; even outheru In its character, and

inong it contributoni some of thehere general intelligence may be wanting PcculL
numberij

"What is meant by special intelligence is rigorous writer in tbe country,
iu face tbe stamp of originalitybest nj

if I'notonna "hia A man la drinv Pi1thmV
to accept. .

A Peculiar Ce.
it be! The intercut of iu serial stories has

Pkices roa maiij sc. Single copy, three
cenU; two mouth, onecent, one month, fifty

dollar, three month, one doUar and fifty cU.,

dx montbt, three dollars; one year tix
dollar. PUge pre-pa- id at the om by the
Publisher, i No paper sent longer thans pM

and fj , while the bhorter, casual artk le

Tyrrell W. U. .Siejsou, uem.
Union D. A. Covington, Dem.
Wake W. E. Richardsoo, Dem; K. V.

Wynne. J- - J. Ferrill, Stewart Ellison (col.)

Washington r"ReP
WaUuga W. B. Council, Dem.
WarrenL-T- . Christmas; Hawktna Carter,

(TvayneG. C. Buchan; Dem., W. A. Deaiu,

Wllson-- Dr. J. M. Taylor; Dem.
WUkea Dr. Tyre York, Dr. L. Harrffl,

Dems.
Yadkin Brown, Kep,
YaneevD. O. Carter, Dem.
ToUU-lDemoer- aU 79; Republican 41 ; Dem-

ocratic majority 88. On joint ballot 5fi.

the ioevitable results, mere win oe uo
peace, no prosperity, no safetv, no majesty
of law, no reverence for justice, until the
people of all sections and of all parties
Bhall make fraud and wanton sectional
strife unpardonable crimes against the Re-

public.

Mr. Foley, of Salford, England, the age
of him sixty-eigh- t, wedded a young wife.
On their marriasre night-sh- e asked him to
nnlace her bootsl He wouldn't do it; there
was a quarrel, and ; the end of it was he
tried to brain her with the tongs. Mr.
Toley is passing a honeymoon six months
long in jail.

fJn marked by a vigor peculiarly their

COBBESPONDKKCK

Ii.terejtij)g. corrplHlfjr sdlHted,

AcWrep, THE SUN,
i

V

Wiuiixoto, N. C.

"tion and with a limited knowledge may

''be so placed that he knows better than most
f- - man t-- prp hf mad chould Kp IaiiI

The St Louis breach of promise case of
U tuptca air uw.uwj,oFoestlin against Barnes presents peculiarity

TviaintifT hn cannot understand En r-- progrea is cioeeiy louoweu.for. rt v Sc Ode dollar and a1 half nt-- hi from im inccpuou uctu
ti farmer is a German eirl.andshe i IT rtilfar favor bv North Carolinhui, nora year, and one dollar for six months, j with

rreat Inducement to Club. It b the best and A Um merit failed to receive lost encomiumsdeclares that the man made her understand
w nwa tiiat n wanted to marry her.

VlUU ,wv " .
"or a school house built, and he may have

"a deeper interest than others in having
"these things done. Wise men will, there-"for- e,

give to him control of this work.
"The' same thing is true of many other

,m persona of ftJility everywhere. "
eireujauoo. ;

e replies that he was only trying to tell
her a story in pantomime.

7


